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Introduction 

Cross-disciplinary programs have become one of the essential needs in the current 

scientific and educational situation. This need arises from the fact that the depth 

and breadth of knowledge has grown considerably, but differences in mental mod-

els and conceptual structures behind the disciplines hinder their easy integration in 

research and education. Business Informatics (hereinafter – BI) belongs to cross - 

disciplinary fields that try to integrate different information and communication 

technology (hereinafter - ICT) areas with different general as well as specific 

business fields and thus faces the abovementioned problem. 

This paper considers knowledge integration in BI study programs and discusses 

how knowledge integration can be supported by means of ICT. 

The discussion starts in Section 2 with a brief introduction to knowledge inte-

gration approaches that are useful in the context of study program development. In 

Section 3 we show the different options of knowledge integration approaches in 

several BI programs. In Section 4 we briefly discuss problems that arise in inter-

disciplinary study program development in general and BI in particular. In Section 

5 we present an architecture of an information system that supports study program 

development and change management. In Section 6 we show different options of 

knowledge integration points in two educational cycles described previously in the 

paper and depict which of these points can be supported by the information sys-
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tems architecture presented in Section 5. In Section 7 we present brief conclusions 

and further research directions.  

2. Knowledge integration approaches in cross-disciplinary 

programs 

There are many knowledge integration approaches developed that can be used for 

different purposes. In this research the following two knowledge integration ap-

proaches were analysed: (1) the move from „knowing-how‟ to „knowing-that‟ [1, 

2]. Rolfe (1998) [3] constructed a typology of knowledge that incorporates scien-

tific, experiential and personal domains and further characterized these into either 

theoretical (knowing-that) or practical knowledge (knowing-how); (2) the four on-

tology integration approaches: ontology mapping; ontology alignment; ontology 

transformation; ontology fusion [4]. Both of them were chosen as the former one 

is used by the authors for educational systems and the latter one could be appro-

priate for a cross-disciplinary program. 

According to Stokols et.al [5] cross-disciplinary research has the following 

qualities: (1) multidisciplinary – researchers in different disciplines work inde-

pendently or sequentially each from their own disciplinary – specific perspective, 

to address a common problem; (2) interdisciplinary – researchers work jointly but 

from each of their respective disciplinary perspective, to address a common pro-

gram; (3)  transdisciplinary – researchers work jointly to develop a shared concep-

tual framework and methodological approach that integrates and transcends their 

respective disciplinary perspectives to address a common problem.  As the base 

for an educational program is science and research the same qualities are applied 

for a cross-disciplinary program. According to the characteristics of the cross-

disciplinary program all of the four ontology integration approaches can be appro-

priate for different courses depending on the mix of the directions. The first 

knowledge integration approach can be appropriate for this research as BI is a 

course where the practical part of the course should be as important as the theoret-

ical one. 

3. Business informatics: an example of the cross-disciplinary 

program  

In order to define the existing knowledge integration models applied for the cross-

disciplinary program the existing Business informatics curriculums were analysed. 

As according to the Bologna declaration [6] the European educational system is 

based essentially on two cycles: a first cycle geared to the labour market and last-

ing at least three years (bachelor level), and a second cycle (master level) condi-
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tional on the completion of the first cycle, these two cycles are in the scope of the 

research described in the paper. 

The analysis was performed under the following structure: the proposed educa-

tional system cycle (bachelor/master); the previous program and the following 

program; the number of ICT related courses (mandatory/elective); the number of 

business related courses (mandatory/elective); the number of other courses (man-

datory/elective). 

All together 13 BI programs were analysed. There are 4 bachelor programs and 

9 master programs of which 2 programs (20 %) are an extension of the bachelor 

programs at the same university. There is one bachelor program that is not fol-

lowed by a master program and there are 7 master programs that are not related to 

the BI bachelor program.  

The mix of the ICT related courses, business related courses and other courses 

differ from one case to another. A 50:30:20 mix is applicable in 7 cases while a 

80:10:10 mix is applicable in 4 cases. There are 2 cases where 20:70:10 mix is ap-

plicable. The mix of theory and practice differs across different programs. 

An analysis of the existing BI programs shows that all of the previously men-

tioned knowledge integration models are used in the BI programs. 

The following conclusions can be derived from the analysis of the existing BI 

programs: (1) the most popular approach is to offer a cross-disciplinary program 

after the first cycle of the education system is finished, so the first basic education 

program is completed and the conditional cycle is used as an additional education, 

however there are some exceptions; (2) the most popular mix for the BI is 

50:30:20 where ICT courses are included at bigger extent than other courses, 

however it should be taken into consideration that some of the ICT courses have 

some part of the business related courses integrated within them; (3) there are dif-

ferent knowledge models used in the BI programs. It leads to the conclusion that 

the means used for the support of the cross-disciplinarily programs should support 

a different mix of the courses and different knowledge integration models. 

4. Cross-disciplinary program development 

This section briefly discusses problems that arise in interdisciplinary study pro-

gram development in general and BI in particular. The problems were defined dur-

ing an expert discussion and were divided according to the SWOT analysis meth-

odology into strengths and weaknesses and opportunities and threats. The experts 

are involved in the development of the BI program at Riga Technical University.  

The analysis is based on the results of the previous research that shows that, in 

developing the study programs, it is important to take into consideration not only 

the applicable academic requirements but also industry needs [7,8], so both as-

pects are taken into consideration. 
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The following aspects were mentioned as the strengths of the cross-

disciplinary program: The cross-disciplinary program utilizes high level balanced 

knowledge from several (usually two) disciplines instead of emphasis on one par-

ticular discipline and so promotes the utilization of knowledge of crossed disci-

plines. As a result these programs may provide unique knowledge which cannot 

be acquired by studying two basic disciplines in parallel or one after another. One 

more strength point is that these programs can be adapted to market needs in sev-

eral ways (more IT part or business part). From the university point of view on the 

cross-disciplinary programs there is a broader scope of future students and re-

search preformed in these programs can lead to brand new products. 

By analysing the possible weaknesses the following aspects were named by the 

experts: The staff of basic programs is not prepared for cross-disciplinary pro-

grams in terms of experience, knowledge, teaching materials, teaching techniques. 

The staff of basic programs might not be interested in cross-disciplinary programs 

as it could lead to additional effort in preparing the courses because cross - disci-

plinary programs require broader knowledge in different areas in comparison to 

basic programs and not all staff members could be interested in acquiring such 

knowledge and the cross disciplinary programs require developing “bridge 

knowledge” in order to integrate the different disciplines. The additional possible 

weaknesses mentioned were the following: the acquired degrees may appear un-

known for industry and as the result there will not be well known job positions for 

graduates. 

As the opportunities the following aspects were defined: these programs may 

help a university to vary resource allocation among several study programs, which 

suggest more flexibility in staff development,  there is a possibility to include in 

teaching staff PhD holders from industry with previous teaching experience and 

business organizations can be more interested in these programs either as sponsors 

of lectures or providers of internship places or providing information for the case 

studies. 

By analysing the threats the following aspects were named by the experts: The 

branches of basic programs may overlap considerably with cross-disciplinary pro-

grams and in case the same staff works for basic and cross-disciplinary programs 

gradually all programs may converge to the same contents. The programs might 

be not recognized by the industry because of the unclear position in the knowledge 

sphere. 

The analysis of strengths and weaknesses shows that there is a set of issues re-

lated to the utilization of the different knowledge models, however in the case of 

the cross-disciplinary program the difference is not only between the industry and 

the university‟s one particular study program but also among the university‟s dif-

ferent study programs and at least two different industries. And it goes even fur-

ther as the weaknesses analysis shows “Cross disciplinary programs requires de-

veloping “bridge knowledge” in order to integrate different disciplines”. So there 

is a place where the ICT tool can support the lectures of the cross-disciplinary 

programs. 
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The analysis of opportunities and threats shows that the extent of the issues that 

could be supported or solved by ICT means is not as big as for the issues that 

could be solved by lecturers, however there is a set of issues related to the utiliza-

tion of the different knowledge models, so the appropriate ICT tool can be adapted 

and in case of the cross-disciplinary programs can support the raised issues. The 

next section describes the architecture of the ICT tool proposed by the authors of 

the research. 

5. Knowledge integration system 

As it was concluded before, the issues related to the cross-disciplinary pro-

grams development can be solved either by mental means or by ICT tools. This 

section describes the proposed ICT tool, namely the knowledge integration system 

(hereinafter – KIS) [9]. According to the previously described analysis the KIS 

need to address the following main problems associated with the analysis of the 

overlap between the different study courses from different academic areas and the 

different needs from different industries, and analysis of the intersection points of 

different study courses.  

The KIS model is based on an ecosystem approach and a study program-

orientated multilevel information fusion approach [8]. Information fusion is the 

process of utilizing one or more data sources over time to assemble a representa-

tion of aspects of interest in an environment [10]. This approach helps to deal with 

the problem of how to establish the particular knowledge model that can be shared 

by all the ecosystem‟s members [11]. In this research the university, study cours-

es, students and industry are ecosystem‟s members that make the ecosystem. 

While for different ecosystem elements there are different ways of representing 

knowledge, communication of its contents is usually done by using some 

knowledge mapping technique [12], i.e. a kind of map is developed as an abstract 

indicator of knowledge contents. However, in different study courses various 

mapping techniques (if any) can be used, e.g., knowledge taxonomies, ontologies, 

etc. [13], [14] therefore one of the problems is the establishment of a particular 

knowledge model that can be shared by all of them. [10]. The previously men-

tioned problems are solved by using the proposed KIS. 

The architecture of an intended KIS provides multiple ways of information 

gathering, fusion and representation. The KIS architecture is presented in Figure 1. 

Originally the architecture is developed for basic programs instead of the cross-

disciplinary programs, however with minor amendments the same architecture can 

be used for the cross-disciplinary programs. 

The architecture of this solution consists of two layers. The first – service - lay-

er consists of a number of information acquisition and analysis services. The se-

cond layer consists of representation services.  
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Figure 1 KIS architecture 

 

So far the KIS architecture is mainly developed in order to support knowledge 

acquisition from the industry and regulatory organizations regarding the necessary 

knowledge (know-what) and skills (know-how) that should be included in the 

study courses. It is done by using the Knowledge requirements identification ser-

vices (1).  The acquired knowledge are transformed via VZPM services (3) and 

stored in the Knowledge requirements repository (4). 

So far the architecture contains two analytical services (5) that use the stored 

information: Differences services and Trends analysis services. These services al-

low identifying the changes needed in the existing study courses (2). The results of 

the analysis are represented by using the Interoperability services portal (6). 

As the architecture is in the process of development the completed parts are 

planned for basic programs and are mostly orientated towards knowledge acquisi-

tion from the industry and comparing them to the existing study courses. In order 

to support fully the study course development process the services for knowledge 

acquisition from the research should be developed further. In the next session we 

illustrate how this architecture could be applied in the case of Business Informat-

ics. 
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6. Knowledge integration points in cross-disciplinary 

educational systems 

In order to use the proposed KIS architecture for cross-disciplinary programs in 

general and BI programs in particular minor amendments should be implemented.  

The amendments are required in the service layer, where more services should 

be developed in order to obtain the knowledge requirements from the more than 

one industry. The other part of the knowledge acquisition services that should be 

amended is related to study courses from different areas. That means that special 

transformation services that can work with different ontologies should be imple-

mented in the VZPN services (3).  

In case of the BI program KIS should be able to work with ontologies used in 

the ICT industry and more general business and at the same time with ontologies 

used in ICT study courses and Management study courses.  

Conclusions 

Knowledge integration can be organized in different ways both naturally and 

artificially. The paper analyses knowledge integration issues related to the cross-

disciplinary study programs and in particular these that can be solved by using ap-

propriate ICT tools. One of the possibilities is to use the KIS architecture de-

scribed in Section 5, however in order to use the KIS for cross-disciplinary pro-

grams amendments that support knowledge integration and integration relation 

maintenance from different industries should be implemented in the proposed ar-

chitecture.  
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